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Written by the grand children of Else- Elishka Mayerova born Hassova & Viktor 

Shlomo Mayer  

 

Our Grandmother Else-Elishka Mayerova born Hassova was born in 

Olomouc 29/07/1890 daughter of Moric Haas & Ernestina Haasova born 

Pilzerova. 

Birth certificate 

 

 

The Haases lived in Olomouc & as far as we know had no other children 

but Elishka. This fact is still not fully confirmed. 

 



 

The Haas Family tree 

 

 

 

 



Elishka met her future husband Viktor Mayer(our grandfather) who was 

hired by her father to work with him in his textile firm "Moric Haas" a 

children clothing manufacture who later became the manager of the firm. 

The firm's today address is Nesverova 693/1 - but at the time before the 

Holocaust the street was named Masarikovo Nam 6-German 

Industrialists building. 

 

 

 



 

Else Elishka & Viktor Shlomo got married at 11/09/1921. 

 

Wedding Pendant 

 

 

 

 

Our mother born Eva (Evichko) Mayer (later Chava Fisher then Chava 

Reshef - חוה רשף), their only child was born 17/02/1928 in Olomouc. The 

family lived a comfortable upper middle class life and  after Eva was 

born the ownership of the company was transferred to Viktor by his 

father in law who was getting old. 



 

 

 

Ernestina died 24/11/1917 and is buried in Olomouc graveyard (Jewish 

section) plot 1219. 

The Mayers & Moric Haas lived together in Olomouc in what is today 

Videnske Street 663/3 (before the Holocaust the street was named 

Dvorakova 3). Telephone number at home was 483 & 484 at work. 

 

The Mayers 1931 



 

 

 

 

 

Moric died 22/01/1939 and is buried in Olomouc graveyard (Jewish 

section) plot 1220. 

 

 

 

 

Videnske 663 



 

 

 

Sometime around late 1940 but before 13/01/1941 the "Moric Haas" 
clothing company was closed due to Nazi regulations & the family found 
themselves deported to the town of Holice at Svobodi 22 where they 
lived from hand to mouth until deported together with a large number of 
Jewish families to Ghetto Terezin. Transport AAo from Olomouc to 
Terezin on 08/07/1942 Prisoner Nr. in Transport 474. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The family survived somehow Terezin but were transferred after a few 
months to Auschwitz on 15/12/1943 Transport  Dr Prisoner Nr. 1396. 

 

Our dear grandmother Elishka did not survive and was murdered by the 
Nazis in Auschwitz on 01/07/1944.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Testimonial Page from Yad Vashem 

 

 



 

 

We- the grand children of the late Else - Elishka Mayerova born Hassova 
were more than honored to hold and participate in the ceremony of 
laying the Stolperstein stones on September 19th 2016 at Videnske 
Street 663/3 where she lived before the Holocaust. 

May her memory be blessed - ברוך יהי זכרה   

God will avenge her blood ום דמההשם יק-  

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

We would like to add that we will be very thankful to receive any 
information that can expand our knowledge about the Mayer and or the 
Haas family by contacting us to: 

 Nira Reshef - nira@mbtcpa.co.il  Tel. +972-50-8633143 

Rafi Reshef - rafireshef24@gmail.com Tel. +972-50-7687564 
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